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Relacionshipswereexaminedbecweenself-reporced
stress, coping and behavioural problems in 100 urban and 146
expecced co emerge becween the cwo samples. Urban males
reportedmorescressfromsocialconfliccandmore
externalizing problem behaviours chan any ocher group, and
relacionships oecween life evencs and coping were scronger
among females. Moderacing effects of coping on che
relacionships becween scress and problems were expecced;
chey were cested using hierarchical regression analyses and
scruccuralequacionmodelling. Alchoughstress, coping and
problems were highly incercorrelated, che effects of scress
on problems were not significancly moderaced by coping. The
data fic a scructural equacion model of direct effeccs of
boch stress and coping, indicacing thac scress and coping
may have addicive but not interactive effects on problems.
This result could be due co adolescencs' ucilization of many
coping strategies in response co stress - few of which have
any moderacing effects, or co a number of methodological and
measuremenc issues. The findings are discussed in the
concexc of adolescent development in rural communities and
implications are presented for parents, educators and health
professionals.
Rural·UrbanDifferencesinStress, Coping Styles and
The eEEects oE stress on the emotional adjustment and
psychological development oE adolescents has been the
subject oE much investigation and theoretical speculation in
recent years. 1\ large body oE empirical evidence supports
exposed to undesirable events and diEEiculties in the recent
past are at a signiEicantly higher risk Eor emotional and
behavioural diEEiculties IBerden, 1990; Gocdyer & .l;ltham,
1991; Paykel, 1994). MuchoEtheresearchontheeffectsoE
stress has Eocussed on variables such as the severity and
durationoEthestress, and the gender and age of the
individual difEerences in cognitive appraisal and coping
styles, and how these mechanisms operate in the context oE
resiliency and emotional distress.
In the research literature on coping and resiliency in
adult·based paradigms. It is important to differentiate the
twoareasoEresearch.Instudyingsrressandcopingin
young people, the assumption that adults' concepts and
perceptions oE threat, undesirability and other dimensions
of events are the same as those of young people is unfounded
Adolescents and adults do not perceive the same events to be
stressful, nor de they attribute the same degree' of salience
or impact to the same events (Cohen, Burt & Bjorck, 1987;
The present study examines the validity of an adult-
based theory of coping in explaining relationships between
stress, coping and behaviour problems in a sample of
adolescents. Rural'urbanandgenderdifferencesare
examined in (1) the prevalence of emotional and behavioural
symptoms, (2) the number of stressors reported from life
events, daily hassles, and social conflict, (J) the
relationships between stress and symptoms, and (4) the role
of coping in mediating these relationships. The specific
hypotheses of the study are outlined below following a
review of current research on adolescent stress and coping.
Stress theories. Stress has been conceptualized in several
ways (Compas, Howell, Phares & Williams, 1989; White, 1974).
Early advocates of life events research described stress as
any experience that entailed change or "readjustment"
(Holmes & Rahe, 1967). An early definition offered by Hans
Selye (1976) is "the nonspecific response of the body to any
demand made upon it" (p. 284). The stress literature soon
incorporated cognitive perspectives with a focus on
appraisal. For example, Lazarus and his associates (Folkman
psychological stress as a particular relationship between
the person and the environment that is appraised by the
personas taxing or exceeding his or her resources and
endangering his or her wellbeing. In their theory, stress
is conceptualized as the result of either discrete events of
major magnitude or ongoing, chronic aspects of the person-
environment relationship_
the organism (sometimes referred to as "strain"); (2) an
external event (or "stressor"); or (3) an experience that
arises from a transaction between the person and the
environment (Aldwin, 1994) _ These interpretations have led
to three types of stress theories - response-oriented,
stimulus-oriented, and interactional (Oerogatis & Coons,
1993; Lazarus, 1966; 1991; Lazarus&Oelongis, 1983).
Response-orienred theories focus on an internal state
of the organism, whereby "stress" refers to both
physiological and emotional reactions_ Studies of
physiological reactionstoscress focus on the peripheral
and central nervous systems, as well as neuroendocrine and
immune system function. Studies of emotional reactions to
stress focus on such negative feelings as anxiety, anger,
sadness, guilt and shame (e.g., Lazarus, 1991; Solomon,
environment. Studies have focussed on major trauma; major
noise, overcrowding, or pollution; chronic role st.rain
(e.g., bad marriage, poverty); and daily hassles.
Essentially, those aspects of the environment that
disorganize or increase demands upon the individual are
considered stressors. This perspective suggests that
individuals have an innate finite capacity to withstand
experienced is greater than the individual's tolerance, he
or she undergoes a deterioration in function - the reaction
Interactional theories emphasize the role of
characteristics of the organism in mediating between the
responses evoked. Unlike stimulus and response theories,
they look to individual differences in cognitive appraisal,
responses, and subsequent impact on the environment.
arises from transactions between the person and the
individual's resources and the perceived challenge or need.
This is the approach taken by Lazarus and his colleagues
Folkman, 1984). In their theory, not only does the
individual mediate the impact oE environmental stimuli upon
responses, but also the perceptual, cognitive, and
physiological characteristics oE the individual affect and
become signiEicant components oE the environment.
SourcesoEStress
overemphasized. Constructing valid measures oE stress while
avoiding a conEoundbetween perceived severity and emotional
responseisa task that has challenged stress researchers.
Although some have criticized a pervasive tendency Eor selE·
report measures oE distress to be employed as prima Eacie
evidence oE stress (e.g., Coyne & Downey, 1~91; Derogatis &
Coons, 1993), biological markers and third-party assessments
ie.g., clinician ratings) Eailtoevaluatethepersonal
valences thac stressors may have Eor the individual.
Because so many prominent stress theories emphasize
intrapsychic cognitive processes such as appraisal and
copingasbeingcentraltothedeEinitionoEstress, self·
reports remain a cardinal method of stress assessment.
~AssessingliEeeventsasastimulus-
oriented measure oE stress has a long history. The use of
life charts to systematically determine the temporal
relationships between life experiences and the onset of
psychiatric disorders first appeared in the 1960' sand
1970's with the development of life events questionnaires
(e.g., Goodyer & Alrham, 1991; Holmes & Rahe, 1967; Paykel,
1978). The negative effects of stressful life events on
children became more widely recognized with the development
of age'appropriate self-report measures. Studies have found
that scores reflecting the total number of major negative
events reported are predictive of child and adolescent
health and mental health problems in both cross-sectional
and longitudinal analyses (Rowlinson & Feiner, 1988; DuBois,
Feiner, Brand, Adan, & Evans, 1992; Sandler, Tein, & West,
1994; Siegel & Brown, 1988; Wolchik & Sandler, 1997).
Early life events scales modified for use with children
[e.g., the Social Readjustment Rating Ouestionnaire
(Coddington, 1972a; b); and the British Life Events
Inventory for Children (Monaghan, Robinson, and Dodge,
1979) J were based on the premise that desirable and
undesirable changes have equal impacts on psychological
functioning. Johnson (1982; 1986; Johnson and McCutcheon,
1980) argued that it is more appropriate to conceptualize
life stress in terms of undesirable events and changes.
They also suggested that because the stressfulness of events
may vary as a function of cognitive appraisal, the use of
mean stress weightings for items derived from raters other
than the children involved may produce misleading results.
46 listed events, children report whether the event occurred
in the past year, whether they viewed it as desirable or
undesirable, and (on a Eour'pointscale) thedegreeoE
impact they think it had on their lives. Separatepositive
and negative liEe change scores may be derived in addition
toatotalliEechangescore. Using an adolescent sample,
Johnson and McCutcheon (1980) reported negative liEe change
scores to be positively correlated with depression, anxiety,
emotional maladjustment, andexternallocusoEcontrol.
interpretable dimensions oE stress: Family/Parents,
Accident/Illness, Sexuality, Autonomy, Deviance, Relocation,
and Distress. They also Eoundthatscores Eromthis
correlared with current and later depressive symptoms,
anxiety and externalized behavioural problems.
Despite these advancements, the associations Eound
between major liEe events and psychological maladjustment in
studies have Eound a relationship between recent major liEe
events and adjustment (e.g., Newcomb, Huba, & Bentler, 1986;
Sandler & Block, 1979) but others have not (e.g., Cohen,
Burt, & Bjorck, 1987; Gersten, Langner, Eisenberg, & Simcha-
Fagan, 1977). In reviews by Compas (1987a; b), correlations
between self-reports of stressful events and
emorional/behavioural problems were in the .20 to .40 range.
Cohen, Burt, and Bjork (1987) found that self-reports of
negative events accounted for a small (5%) but significant
portion of the variance in depression and anxiety reports
Dailv hassles. Today, research on the effects of
major life episodes (e.g., parental divorce, moving to a new
homel and minor, daily stressors (e.g., homework, chores and
responsibilities at home, restrictions by parents). Daily
people commonly encounter in everyday life (Kanner, Coyne,
Schaefer, & Lazarus, 1981l. A diverse literature on life
events has shown that daily hassles are correlated with
major events scores, and correlate with emotional and
behavioural disturbances over and above the effects of major
events (Compas, 1987b; DuBois et al., 1992; Johnson, 1982;
evidence from adult samples that their adverse impact on
physical and mental health exceeds that of major life events
(Kanner et al., 1981; Miller, 1993). In adolescents, Siegal
and Brown (1988) found daily hassles predicted self-reported
depressed mood nine months later in a sample of 10 - to 17-
year-old girls. Similarly, using the Adolescent Perceived
Events Scale (APES), Compas, Phares, Banez, and Howell
(1991) found daily hassles to be a stronger predictor of
subsequent depression and aggression than major life events
after a nine'month lag.
AS with major life events, a recurrent issue is the
possibility of confounds between measures of hassles and
psychological symptoms which may artificially inflate
correlations between them (e.g., Dohrenwend, Dohrenwend,
Dodson, & Shrout, 1984; Edwards & Cooper, 1988), Because it
is difficult to distinguish whether the APES measures
stressful events or adverse responses to stress (Dohrenwend
"decontaminated" of negative well-being for adults (Kahn &
Macdonald, 1992), college students (Kahn, 1990) and high
do not use items that reflect physical or mental health or
subjective distress, (b) rate hassles items only for degree
of exposure, and (c) use scale titles that do not directly
imply subjective distress (e.g., "Survey of Recent Life
Experiences,", Kahn & Macdonald, 1992: "Inventory of College
Students' Recent Life Experiences," Kahn, 1990). Their more
recent measure, the Inventory of High School Students'
Recent Life Experiences (IHSSRLE; Kohn & Milrose, 1993) was
chosen for the present study.
Similar to the discussion concerning major life events,
Lazarus and his associates emphasized the theoretical
importance of cognitive appraisal of scress in mediating the
impact of hassles on well'being (Lazarus and Folkman, 1984).
This was the rationale for severity ratings in the original
Hassles Scale (Kanneretal., 1981l. Although the approach
taken by Kohnandhis associates departs from Lazarus's
emphasis on appraisal (i.e., by avoiding the use of severity
ratings), the result has been three empirically sound
measures of hassles for different age groups that are less
confounded with respondents' levels of psychological
distress. In Kohn and Milrose's (1993) sample of high
school students, theIHSSRLEshowedadequateinternal
consistency and validity against a criterion of subjectively
appraised stress.
Interpen30nal conflict. Interpersonal conflict is
described as one of the most significant scressors for
various definitions of conflict have been offered; e.g., a
state of incompatible behaviours (Shantz, 1987),
disagreement (Garvey, 1984). or opposition (Hay, 1984)
between two or more individuals. Its negative effect on an
adolescent·s well being typically depends on the intensity
deterioration of family and peer bonds (Berndt I< Keefe,
1992; patterson, Capaldi, & Bank, 1989), Frequentand
intense conflict has been found to be negatively related to
parental self-esteem and life satisfaction (Silverberg &
Steinberg, 1990), and adolescent attitudes toward parents
(Olson et al., 1983). Conflict within families has also
been prospectively linked to adolescent delinquency and
behaviour disorders (Patterson, Capaldi, & Bank, 1989), and
clinically referred families with adolescent children report
more frequent and intense disagreements thandononclinical
families (Robin & Foster, 1984). Retrospective research has
revealed elevated levels of parent-child conflict among
adolescent runaways (Adams, Gullotta, & Clancy, 1985) and
suicideattempters (Corder, Shorr, & Corder, 1974). In
longitudinally predict detachment from school and lower
grades (Berndt & Keefe, 1992). It is clear that conflict
has many potential long-term effects on adolescents'
psychosocial development.
For parent-child relationships, age related shifts in
shaped function, with rates peaking in early to mid-
1994). Thistrendhasbeenempiricallysupporcedby
observational <Holrnbeck&Hill, 1991) and self-report
(Steinberg, 1988) studies and has been attributed to changes
in familial dynamics such as adjustment of the parent-child
arrachrnentbondandtheadolescent'sstrivingtoachieve
self-identity ILaursen & Collins, 1994).
Cavell and Kelly (1994) argue that it is not conflict
per sethat is stressful in adolescents, but rather feelings
of inadequacy in conflict situations. They developed the
Checklist of IIdolescent Problem Situations, a self-report
instrument designed to assess situational sources of
perceived social inadequacy in seven factor-analytically
derived domains: parents, siblings, school. forming
friendships, maintaining Eriendships, problem behaviour. and
work. Elgar and IIrlett (1996) found high correlations
between CliPS scores and scores on the Children's Depression
Inventory (Kovacs, 1985a; 1992) ina sarnpleof adolescents
in grades 7, 9, and 11. Their findings suggested that
diEficultyindealingwithsocialconflictrnayhavebothan
immediate and a long-term relationship with adolescents'
well-being (Elgar. 1995).
Self-report inventories of social-cognitive functioning
in adolescents have typically been plagued bya nurnber of
psychometric weaknesses (e.g., susceptibility to self-report
biases, low internal consistency, low test-retest
reliability). This is most common in samples of disturbed
youth, who tend to under-report social resources and
over-report life stressors and social inadequacies (Cutrona,
demonstrated validity, internal consistency and reliability
in two very distinct samples, it is used in the present
study as a measure of perceived social inadequacy in
conflict situations. Including this aspect of social-
cognitive functioning in the present study is significant
because it further develops normative data for this
relatively new instrument and, more importantly, enables an
exploration of what coping strategies are most effective in
curbing the eEEectsof conflict on psychological
functioning. By using the CAPS, together with the LEQ
Milrose, 19931, a broad assessment of adolescent stress may
Several models of the relationship between stressful
events and adjustment problems have been proposed (Wolchik &
Sandler, 1997). Using one such model, researchers study
direct effects of stress on psychological functioning.
Support for this model comes from prospective longitudinal
adjustment problems at time 2, controlling for the effects
of initial adjustment problems (DuBOis et al., 1992; Elgar,
1995; Sandler, Tein, & West, 1994). Itshouldbenotedthat
relatively little is known about the appropriate time lag
necessary to assess the effects of stress on mental health
problems (Sandler, Wolchik, MacKinnon, Ayres, & Roosa,
stress on psychological functioning, mediated or moderated
by other variables. These variables include both intrinsic
psychological processes (e.g., affective-cognitive
appraisal) and behaviours (e.g., active coping techniques).
bidirectional relationship between the person and the
environment; stress can lead to adjustment problems and vice
versa. For instance,prospectivelongitudinalstudieshave
found that adjustment problems in children and adolescents
at time 1 predict the occurrence of stressors at time 2
(DuBoisetal., 1992; Elgar, 1995; Roosa, Beals, Sandler, &
pillow, 1990; Sandler, Tein & West, 1994; Swearingen &
Appraisal and Coping
Cognitive appraisal is the key process in determining
whether a coping response occurs following a stressful
event. This concept refers to a decision-making process
whereby environmental stimuli are interpreted as either
benign or threatening, and the availability of appropriate
resources is evaluated (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Appraisal
has been studied with respect to styles of evaluating
stressful events in general (Nolen-Hoeksema, Girgus &
Seligman, 1986) and with respect to specific situations
(Sandler et al., 1997).
Lazarus (1991) identified three components of
appraisal, which correspond to three questions: (1) goal
relevance (should I care?), (2) goal congruence (is this
positive or negative?), and (3) type of ego-involvement (in
what way am I or my goals and commitments involved?) .
Adolescents' appraisal of the relevance and positivity or
negativity of events have been incorporated in rating scales
of whether an event is good or bad and the impact of the
event (e.g., Life Events Questionnaire; Newcomb et al.,
1986).
Coping refers to the responses a person shows "when
demands ar e apprai sed as taxing or exceeding a per sons's
resources" but is limited to efforts "which require(s)
mobilization and exclude (s) automatized behaviours and
thoughts which do not require effort" (Lazarus & Folkman,
1984, pp. 141-142). Recently, there have been attempts to
conceptualize and measure coping in children and adolescents
and to examine. its role in mediating the effects of stress
on the development of symptomatology (Ayres, Sandler, &
Twohey, 1998; Ayres, Sandler, West, & Rossa, 1996; Compas,
Malcarne, & Fondacaro, 1988). Stone and colleagues (Stone,
Helder, & Schneider, 1988; Stone, Kennedy-Moore, Newman,
Greenberg, & Neale, 1992) have argued that in its initial
stages, research first needs to adopt a "neutral stance"
regarding effectiveness of coping efforts.
Several theories of coping have been developed. Murphy
and Moriarty (1976) identified two major types of coping in
their longitudinal studies of personality development in
childhood. They describe Coping I as active problem-solving
in response to with opportunities, challenges, frustrations
and threats in the environment, and Coping II as "the
capacity to manage one's relation to the environment so as
to maintain integrated functioning" (p. 117).
Similar ly, Rothbaum, Weisz, and colleagues (Rothbaum,
Weisz, & Snyder, 1982; Weisz, Rothbaum, & Blackburn, 1984)
emphasize perceptions of control within an attributional
framework, and make a distinction between primary and
secondary control. Primary control is coping aimed at
influencing objective conditions or events to reduce
punishment or enhance reward. Secondary control is coping
aimed at maximizing one's goodness of fit with the
conditions as they exist, thus reducing punishment and
enhancing reward.
From a motivational perspective, Skinner and Wellborn
(1994; 1997) define coping as ·children's regulation of
during psychological stress· (Skinner & wellborn, 1994; p.
(relatedness, competence, and autonomy) and may come from
theory, appraisal of the extent to which the event or
context threatens psychological needs determines the
perceived severity of stress.
In psychoanalytic models, coping typically refers to
ego processes and actions that contribute to adaptive
functioning (e.g., Haan, 1977, 1982). This approach
excludes thoughts and behaviours that individuals utilize to
"cope" but which are not necessarily successful.
Currently, most of the literature on coping in children
and adolescents has focussed on the efficacy of either
problem- focussed or emotion- focussed coping strategies for
alleviating psychological distress (Aldwin, 1994; Compas,
1987a; Compas et al., 1988; Malcarne & Fondacaro, 1988).
Much of this work has been guided by Lazarus and Folkman's
(1984) interactional-transactional model of coping. Their
theory describes two categories of coping strategies.
Problem·focussed coping strategies are efforts to modify the
source of a problem, whereas emotion-focussed coping
strategies are efforts to reduce emotional distress.
Research indicates the efficacy of anyone coping strategy
depends on the SOurce of the problem. Problem-focussed
coping strategies have been found to be most effective in
situations that are perceived to be somewhat controllable,
or amenable to change. Emotion-focussedstrategieshave
been found to be most effective in situations perceived to
be less controllable (Band & weisz, 1988: Compas et a1.,
1988; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). This may be because
continued efforts to change what cannot be "fixed" may
ultimately lead to lowered motivation, increased passivity,
depression, and helplessness. In these situations,
information gathering, an example of problem-focussed
coping, may exacerbate emotional disrress and interfere with
more effective emotional regulatory strategies (e.g.,
seeking social support).
Lazarus and Folkman's (1984) theory further proposes
thatsrresselicitsemotionswhichserveanorganizing
function for coping, and in the dynamic interplay between
the individual and the environment, emotion thereby affects
the environment and subsequent reappraisal of stress. The
person-environment transaction changes with each new
evaluation, such that coping is determined both by what
people initially do and think when confronted with stress
and by the changes that occur as a consequence of coping
The theory allows for individual specificity in coping
responses; people bring cornbinations of coping strategies to
different situations, depending on the context, what has
been successful in the past and the perceived
controllability of the stressor. Folkman and Lazarus (1980;
1985) provided additional empirical support for their theory
when they developed the Ways of Coping Scale Revised
In this self-report measure, a series of
predicates is presented, each portraying a coping thought or
action that people sometimes engage in when under stress.
Respondents indicate how often they use each of these
responses in a given stressful transaction using a Likert-
type rating scale. Research using the WOC-R has supported
the authors' theory: problem solving or doing something to
alter the source of the stress tends to predominate when
people feel that something constructive can be done.
Conversely, attempting to reduce or manage the emotional
distress that is associated with (or cued by) the situation
tends to predominate when people feel that the stressor is
something that must be endured (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980;
This binary classification has been criticized as being
oversimplistic (Carver, Scheier, & Weintraub, 1989).
Problem-solving, for instance, may involve several distinct
activities such as planning, taking direct action, seeking
assistance, screening out other activities, and even forcing
oneself to wait before acting. Likewde, emotional
regulation may involve denial, distraction, or positive
reinterpretation. Specific responses may have very
different implications for a person's success in coping.
most situations people first need to regulate emotional
distress in order to facilitate problem-focussed coping.
With a comprehensive assessment of adolescent stress,
differences may emerge in the efficacy of types of coping
strategies (problem-focussed and emotion-focussed) in
moderating the effects of stress on psychological
functioning. It is possible that major life events may be
appraised by adolescents to be less controllable than daily
hassles or social conflict situations, thereby being more
effectively paired with emotion- focussed coping. Such a
relationship would support Lazarus and folkman's (1984)
theory. It is also possible, however, that coping is found
to moderate the effects of stress, but not differentially
with various forms of stress. Such a finding may be
interpreted to suggest that other factors besides appraised
controllability are at work in determining the effectiveness
of coping strategies (e. g., contextual and individual
Mechanisms of coping effects. There are three possible
ways coping may affect behavioural problems. Coping may
have a direct effect on problems, have a mediated effect
through another variable (e.g., treatment compliance), or
may moderate, or "buffer"theeffectsofsomeothervariable
le.g., stress) on health (Aldwin, 1994; 1987). Thepresent
study focuses on the direct effects of coping on problems
and on the moderating effects of coping in "buffering" or
curbing the effects of stress.
A standard statistical technique for evaluating direct
and buffering models is the use of hierarchical regression
equations (Aldwin, 1994; Finney, Mitchell, Cronkite, & MOOS,
1984). If coping is not found to play a significant role in
moderating stress, this does not imply that coping is
unrelated to problems. It is possible that both stress and
coping have independent, direct relationships with problems
report more problems may report more stress in their lives
and the utilization of more coping strategies, but may show
no relationship between the stress and coping. In coping
assessments such as the self'report measure used in this
study, coping strategies which are used in stressful
situationsaremeasured-notthecopingstrategiesusedin
particular stressful situations.
Using structural equation modelling, three models of
adolescent coping Vete examined fot their fit to the data
In the hISt model (see rigute ll. suess is ditectly
telated to ptoblems and ccoping is omitted. indiccating no
moderating etfeccts of ccoping. In the second model. diteet
e[feets bet"'een suess .nd ~Ioblems aIe omitted. and only
indirect eHects of suess. modeIated by coping. ate
included (see figuI .. 2). 8y cOll'{lating the fit of IoIodels 1
and 2 le.g .• in diHetences in Chi-squaredl. it can be
detet"'ined ...h.. theladileCttelationshipbet.......nsu ..ssand
problems isst<ongeI ol ...eaket than an indiI ..ct
telationship. modelated by coping.
/< thhd mod.. l is examin..d ...hich includ..s diteet
l .. latlonsnlpSbet...e ..nsuessanaptobl..ms. s«essand
Problems
F1i..rw"TMoretIcalmodtlf1;D1rtC1(un~~oI.u. ...
copin9. and coping and problecns (see fi9ure 3l. Becauseir
does nOr allow for inter..ctl.veeltectsot stress ..ndcopinq.
Model 3 is an "additive efhcts· lfIOdel of stress, copin9 and
p,oblems.
Suppo:t ~or any 0 f these lfIOde1s has meani '19 ful
implications for the asseSSllent of copin9 in adolescents and
for thed"lineationof the complexities of adolescent sttess
and coping. If se", and ,uu.l·urbandiHerences are found to
be si9nific..nt predicto's of copinq and behaviour problecns,
se..... r .. teanalysesareinorder for each of thethreelflOdels.
Standardizedself'repottinsttumentsofstress, copin9
and ell'lOtional andbehaviouul syc;tOll\!l were adlninistered to
samples of young adolescents. First, the type of stressors
lmajor life events, dai.lyhassles, Or interpersonaL
Figure 3: Theoretical direct (additive) effllCls model of stren,
coplogaodproblemt.
conflict I __hich best ~redicted self-,eported internali:inq
behllviours (e.q.,depression,anxietyl andextetnali.zi.ng
behaviouts le.q., aggtessionl __asdetetlnined, Second.
copi"g __as e><amined ... ith respect to its direct relationship
...ith stress and problems and its modetating function in the
Sttess·probl..... relationship. Third. the possibility that
diffelent coping strategies .....y more effectively modente
the effects of some types of StleSs than Othels "as
explore<!.. fOUIth, the fit of the thtee theoletical lDOdels
to the data "as lInalysed using structural equation
noodelling. A recurring consideration in each of these
analyses was the possibility of differences bet_en a tunl
and an urban sample of adolescents.
Cross-cultural consideratigns
To date, little attention has been given to contextual
variations in adolescents' coping responses. Researchers
have generally assumed that some stimuli. such as
interpersonal conflict, are stressful for children
regardless of their background (e.g., Emery, 1982; Rutter,
1981; 1995). The taxonomies developed to characterize the
strategies used by adolescents to cope with stress may not
capture the full complexity of coping efforts without
acknowledging the different types of stress adolescents
Klaczynski,1993).
Adolescent coping has important social and cultural
components. In different contexts, similar stimuli may
evoke different responses. As Folkman (1984) noted,
successful coping often involves adapting one's skills and
knowledge to the context. This "context effect" is
especially important to consider when making cross ·cultural
generalizations. Definitions of successful coping vary
between cultures, and problems and social dilemmas are
unique to the social environments in which they are
cultural comparisons of adolescent coping, as it has
implications for parents and professionals who work with
youth in these areas.
Adolescent functioning in Newfoundland. Adolescents in
rural outport communities of Newfoundland are placed under
unusual amounts of stress by such factors as high
unemployment, the collapse of the northern cod fishery,
outmigration, and loneliness (Canadian Mental Health
Association [CMHA] , 1998; Sinclair, 1992). Compared to
young people across Canada, more Newfoundland youth live in
poverty (National Council of Welfare, 1998) and they are
more pessimistic about their future career goals (Genge,
1996; Sharpe & White, 1993). Academically, Newfoundland
youth perform below national averages in most subject areas
less likely to complete high school (Government of
In 1998, the unemployment rate in the province was
16.8% - 27.1% among young people. These figures are about
twice the national average for Canada (CMHA, 1998). With
the decline of the northern cod fishery in the early 1990's,
opportunities for young people to find casual work and
summer jobs declined. In rural outport communities, the
demand for babysitters, crew members, casual plant workers,
clerks and labourers was significantly reduced.
The 1990' s was also a time of high outmigration for the
province of Newfoundland. Wirh a total population of
563,000 in 1997, interprovincial net migration jumped from
and Labrador, 1998). The majority of those who left the
province were families from rural communities, where losses
were as high as one· fifth to one-third (CHMA, 1998).
Outmigration has significant implications for the potential
for cohesive and stable social support networks of peers,
extended family members, and community groups to buffer the
psychological impact of stress for rural adolescents.
Having smaller, and in some cases, deteriorating social
support networks constrain one's ability to seek social
suppor t as a coping mechanism. Gien and Solberg (1997)
reported that people in rural communities on the Bonavista
Peninsula who reported less support from their community
showed stronger relationships between stress from the
closure of the fishery and problems such as boredom,
anxiety, uncertainty and substance abuse. Adolescents in
rural areas experience more loneliness than their urban
counterparts (Jurich, Collins, & Griffin, 1993; O'Grady,
1996). Obviously exacerbated by outmigration, loneliness in
itself is a significant stressor that compromises
psychological well-being (LeeElang, 1992; Weiss, 1980;
In addition to outmigration, poverty and unemployment,
family-oriented than urban adolescents (Esterman & Delva,
1995), and to have smaller peer groups (Woodward, 1990),
which may limit their ability to avoid the people with whom
they have conflicts. Because of this high cohesiveness of
rural families and peer groups, conflict'related stress was
e,,-pected be more closely associated with coping and problems
among rural adolescents. The psychological effects of
quarrels within families and peer groups was expected to be
more significant among rural adolescents, even though they
would be less frequent. Although rural adolescents were
expected to show a stronger relationship between social
stress and psychological symptoms, urban adolescents are
expected to repor t higher levels of social stress.
Very little research has been conducted on how daily
stressors change in the context of greater sociological
forces such as outmigration and high unemployment. The
unique stressors, familial dynamics and community networks
of rural Newfoundland provide an opportunity for a social-
psychological examination of the relationships among such
factors as stress, coping styles and behavioural problems.
There have been few empirical tests of existing models
of cognitive appraisal and coping styles in the stress-
psychopathology relationship - especially in children and
adolescents (Spaccarelli, 1994). Self-reports of stress,
coping and problems were collected from a rural sample and
an urban sample of adolescents Erom the general population.
This provided a more accurate picture of how these
constructs are related in adolescents showing a range of
mild to severe problems, rather than just those within the
clinical range.
The stress instruments measured major life events ILEQ;
Newcomb et al., 19861, daily hassles IIHSSRLE; Kohn &
Milrose, 1993), and feelings of social inadequacy in social
conflict situations ICAPS; cavell & Kelly, 19941. The
coping measure was a modified version of the WOC-R (Folkman
& Lazarus, 1985), and the instrument used as a global
Youth Self-Report IYSRI version of the Child Behavior
The YSR measures psychological disturbances in two
broad categories - internalizing problems ie.g., anxiety,
depression) and externalizing problems (e.g., hyperactivity,
aggression). Female adolescents were expected to score
higher than males on the internalizing factor and lower than
boys on the externalizing factor. These predictions were
based on previous research (Achenbach, 1987; Gjerde, Block,
Generally, the prevalence and types of
behaviouralproblemsareaboutequalinprepurbatalgirls
and boys, but in adolescence girls typically report more
internalized symptoms and boys report more externalized
symptoms (Achenbach, 1987; 1991; Angold, Weissman, John,
Wickramardtne, & PrusoEE, 1991; Avison & McAlpine, 1992;
Baron & Campbell. 1993; Nolen-Hoeksema, 1990; Weiss & Weisz,
Due co more cohesive social support networks in rural
corrununities, it was predicted that rural adolescents show
stronger relationships between conflict, coping and
behavioural problems than urban adolescents. HOI"ever, since
therearebochlesssupervisionandmoreopportunityto
become involved indevianc peer groups for urban
adolescents, ic was predicted chat they would report more
Direct relationships were expected between responses on
each of the three stress measures and self-reported
emotional and behavioural problems. Coping strategies,
however, were expected mediate this relationship. This was
tested using correlational. hierarchical regression and path
analytic statistical methods.
avoidance coping and approach coping (Folkman & Lazarus,
Items in the approach coping factor divide further
.:lnto three problem-focussed factors and three emotion-
focussed factors. The use of problem- focussed and emotion-
focussed coping with stress has been shown to be associated
with lower levels of maladjustment in children (Compas et
al., 1988; 1989). Conversely, the failure to use this type
of coping appears to be related to in,:reased behavioural and
emotional problems (Davila, Hammen, Burge, Paley, & Daley,
1995; Rutter, 1995). The moderating effects of different
coping strategies were also evaluated with different
categories of Stress. Because major life events may be
considered less controllable than social problem situations
or daily hassles, it was expected to be more closely related
to emotion-focussed coping. Conversely, problem- focussed
coping is expected to be more closely related to life
Three path models were developed and tested, each
representing a distinct set of relationships between stress,
coping and problems. This was not an attempt to construct
an all- inclusive etiological model of behavioural problems;
rather, the goal was to clarify the relationships between
stress, coping styles and behavioural problems in a
non -clinical sample of adolescents.
TwO hundred and forty-six adolescents from one junior
high school in an urban area of Newfoundland and four
smaller all'grade schools in four rural coastal communities
participated in the study. Of the 246 participants, at
least 38.62% were male and 41.06% was female; gender data
were missing on 20.33% of the sample.
Two rural participants and one urban participant were
accompanied by teaching assistahts during the assessment;
they helped these participants understand and respond to the
Life Events Questionnaire (LEO' Newcomb ftC ai. 1986).
The LEQ assesses stress from life events using a combination
of a desirability score and a weighting component which
respondent. It lists 39 activities or experiences in six
domains: parents and family, school, personal health and
appearance, interpersonal relations, independence and
freedom, and family encounters with the law (e.g., "Parents
divorced"). Respondents were asked to do three tasks for
each event. First, they rated each item on a 5-point
Likert-type rating scale in regard to how happy or unhappy
it would make them feel if it happened. Second, they
indicated dichotomously whether or not the event had
happened to them within the past year. Third, they
indicated whether or not they had experienced the event more
than one year ago. Responses to the first question are used
to categorize events in three groups: negative events are
andposit.i·.'t? events are those scored "4" or 115. 11 Eventsate
not included if the participant indicates it has never
happened to him or her. Newcomb et al. (1986) found small
but significant correlations between negative event scores
on the LEO and various psychological symptoms (e.g.,
depression,!.= .21; insomnia,!.= .12; illness sensitivity,
!.=14; thought disorganization, !.' .17).
Checklist of Adolescent Problem Situations ICAPS'
Cavell & Kelly 19941. The CAPS contains 75 items designed
to assess situational sources of perceived social inadequacy
in seven factor 'analytically derived domains: parents,
siblings, school, forming Eriendships, maintaining
friendships, problem behaviour, and work. Each item
presents a situation (e.g., "You want your parents to take
you somewhere. They say they are too busy to take you"), and
asks the respondent how often this happens and how difficult
it is. Responses are on two 5'point Likert-type scales.
The CAPS has been found to be internally consistent and
reliable, producing test-retest coefficients of .84 over two
weeks (Cavell & Kelly, 1994) and .72 over 14 weeks (Elgar &
In a sample of adolescents in grades 7, 9,
and 11, Cavell and Kelly (1994) found adolescents rated
unpopular by peers and teachers scored higher than popular
adolescents _ They also found a relationship between CAPS
scores and self-reports of conflict with parents on the
Conflict Behavior Questionnaire (Prinz, Foster, Kent, &
O'Leary, 19791. Elgar (1995) found CAPS scores in the same
age groups to correlate positively with scores on the
Children's Depression Inventory (Kovacs, 1985a, 1992), !. =
Inventory of High'SchOOl Student's Recent Life
Experiences IIHSSRLE' KQhn & Milrose 1993). The IHSSRLE
was designed to measure daily hassles in adolescents and to
be less contaminated by subjective distress than other
the IHSSRLE, respondents are presented with 41 common
hassles (e.g., "Being let down or disappointed by friends;"
"Disagreements with teachers") . For each situation, they
are asked to indicate how much it has been a part of their
life during the past month on a four 'point scale· from (ll
"not at all a part of my life" to (4) "very much a part of
my life. 1I
correlations between .63 and .68, and has high internal
reliability with alpha reliabilities for male and female
adolescents of .91 and .88 respectively (Kohn & Milrose,
1993). Factor analysis of the measure yielded eight
Unpopularity, Assorted Annoyances and Concerns, Social
Mistreatment, and Academic Challenge. Kohn and Milrose
(1993) found higher overall scores in girls on six of these
Ways of Coping Scale - Revised (WOC-R' Folkman &
Lazarus 19881. TheWOC-R isa 66-itemquestionnaire
listingawiderangeoEthoughtsandactsthatpeopleuseto
deal with the internal and/or external demands of specific
stressful encounters. It is based on the cognitive-
transactional theory of coping developed by Lazarus and
one of the most widely used self·report inventories of
coping. Usually, the encounter is described by the
respondent in an interview or in a brief written description
saying who was involved, where it took place, and what
happened. The instructions on the WOC·R were modified in
the present study to allow for comparisons with a broader
assessment of stress. The original instructions read:
Please <ead each item and indicate, by ci<cling
the app<op<iate catego<y, to what extent you used
them in the situation you have just described.
This was changed to:
Please read each item and indicate, by circling
the appropriate category, to what extent you used
theminsituationsandeventsyoufoundscressful.
Similar modificacionshavebeendone in past studies (e.g.,
The WOCR differs from che original Ways of Coping
Checklisc (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980) in cwosignificanc ways.
Its <esponse format was modified from a binary choice
(Yes/No) co a 4-poinc LikerCscale (O'doesnocapply
and/or not used; J • used a great deal). Also, redundane
and unclear ieems were deleted or reworded, and seve<al
items, such as p<aye<, were added. Folkman and Lazarus
(1985) faceo< analytically derived eight factors. Six
assess approach coping - three problem-focussed factors
(p<oblemsolving, confrontation, and accepting
<esponsibility) and three emotion-focussed facto<s (positive
reapp<aisal, self-control, and seeking support). The
remaining two factors describe avoidance coping (distancing
and escape-avoidance). Folkman and her associates (Folkman
DeLongis, & Gruen, 1986) identified associations between the
appraisal of the streSsor and the choice of coping
responses. When faced with a threat to self-esteem, for
example, people tend to use more emotion-focussed
techniques, and when people appraise situations as
changeable, they tend to rely more on problem-focussed
samples with adequate internal consistency. Samples of
adults have yielded Chronbach alphas ranging from .61 to .79
on each of its subscales (Folkman & Lazarus, 1988), With
modifications to the WOC-R, it is important to note that
internal consistency may vary. In a sample of middle and
older adolescents (16 to 18 years of age), Puskar and Lamb
(1994) reported an average Cronbach's alpha of .80 across
the eight subscales. In a sample of younger adolescents (12
to 14 years of agei, Kuther and Fisher (1998) found alphas
ranging from .60 to .73, and Chan (1995) reported alphas in
the .50 to .78 range in a sample of Chinese adolescents.
Child BehaviQr Checklist - Youth Self-Report Form lYSB'
Achenbach 1991). The YSR is designed to assess in a
standardized format the social competencies and behaviour
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p~oblems of child~en and adolescents. The YSR is the self-
~epo~t ve~sion used with adolescents aged 11 to 18. It is
the dominant self-~epo~t assessment tool used in clinical
and community settings, and has accumulated a wealth of
no~mative data. Respondents a~e asked about thei~
competencies on 17 items and about thei~ p~oblems on 103
items. Only the p~oblem items we~e used in the p~esent
study.
YSR ~aw sco~es must be conve~ted to .t sco~es in o~de~
to pool male and female data. Al though ~aw sco~es ~eflect
g~eate~ diffe~entiation among nondeviant subjects than .t
sco~es, item loadings onto the subscales and two main
facto~s (inte~nalizing p~oblems and exte~nalizing p~oblems)
a~e diffe~ent fo~ males and females (Achenbach, 1991).
p~oblem sco~es have facto~ - analytically de~ived
subscales: inte~nalizing p~oblems (e. g., anxiety,
dep~ession), and exte~nalizing p~oblems (e. g., agg~ession,
conduct diso~de~, hype~activity). The YSR has p~oved highly
effective in identifying adolescents' antisocial behaviou~
(Hend~in, 1991), anxiety diso~de~ and dep~essed mood
(Wo~chel, Hughes, Hall, & Stanton, 1990). The CBCL is
highly ~eliable ove~ time and ac~oss assessment settings
(Achenbach, 1987; 1991), and is conside~ed one of the best
assessment tools available fo~ quick assessments of all
aspects of ado~escents' functioning (Nolen-Hoeksema, 1998).
OntheYSR,onlythesyndromeandtotalproblemscores
the competency section was omitted during the
Written consent to conduct this research was granted
from the one school board and five school principals
involved. Family consent forms and cover letters (see
Appendix AI were then distributed to 482 students in the
selected schools . 250 distributed in equal proportions to
students in grades 7, 8and9intheurbanschooland232to
all students in grades 7, 8and9inthefour rural schools.
The cover letter (1) described the purpose of the research,
121 outlined the measures and procedure to be used, (3)
discussed participants' freedom to dropout from the study
at any time, (4) stated that all data collected would be
anonymous and kept strictly confidential, and (5) explained
that participants could choose to drop out of the study at
any time. The letter also explained that any reports of
results from the study would include group data only and not
individual results. The consent forms requested signatures
from both the potential participant and a parent or
guardian.
62.9% for the rural schools, resulting in 100 urban
participants and 146 rural participants. All instruments
were completed in classroom settings during two class
periods (approximately 90·100 minutes). TO control for
possible transfer effects between measures, all five
instruments for each participant were placed in a random
order in an envelope with the aid of a computer program that
generated random permutations of five. The measures fat
each participant were identified with a code number to
permit comparisons between them without the use of
participants' names.
Prior t.oassessment., the investigator reviewed the
points that were discussed in the cover lerrerofthe
consent form pertaining to the anonymity and confidentiality
of the data, and the fact that participants could dropout
of the study at any time. Participants were instructed to
read the instructions on each instrument carefully before
starting each one and to complete them in the order in which
they were placed in their envelopes. Upon completing all
five instruments, participants placed them back in their
envelopes and left the testing area, There were missing
data due to some participants not finishing the instruments
in the allotted time. Unfortunately, many participants did
not have time to complete all five measures, and because
only one of the five measures asked participants to indicate
their sex, this also resulted in lost sex data.
Due to issues of confidentiality and anonymity,
participants who scored high on these measures did not
receive special support after their data was collected.
However, after the measures were collected, the investigator
debriefed each class by discussing the purpose of the
research and identifying sources of support in their
community for young people experiencing difficulty coping
with stress. Participants were not paid.
Reliability of the WOC·R
Because the WOC-R was the only measure modified for
this study, its internal consistency was examined.
Chronbach'salphaEor total WOC·R scores was 0.94. For
Approach Coping the alpha was .90 and Eor Avoidance Coping
the alpha was .79. WithintheApproachCopingtactor, the
mean alpha Ear each of the six subscales was .63 which is
similar to that tound in previous research that used the
WOC-R with adolescents (Chan, 1995; Kuther & Fisher, 1998).
Chronbach's alphas for each factor was .69 (Confrontation),
.60 (Self-control), .63 (Seek Support), .48 (Accept
Responsibility), .71 (Problem Solving) and .68 (Positive
Reappraisal). Chronbach's alphas for the two Avoidance
Coping subscales were .65 (Distancing) and .71 (Escape'
avoidance). The internal consistency of the WOC·R in the
present study was therefore low but similar to past
research, indicating that some of its variance was reliable
(or systematic) variance. The internal consistency among
the items of the WQC·R was not affected by the modification
Individual measures
Means and standard deviations for male, female and
total participants for each measure are displayed in Table 1
(rural sample), Table 2 (urban sample), and Table 3 (pooled
sample) .
Two-way ANOVAs on each of the five measures revealed no
significant main effects of sex or community size. However,
interactive effects of sex and community size were found on
the CAPS and YSR. Two-way inreractions were found on five
of the seven CAPS factors (Parents, Siblings, School,
Problem Behaviour, and Work; see Figure 4), Is 13, 160) =
6.89, 5.15, 10.23, 6.49, 8.03, respectively, all QS < .05.
Simple effects analyses determined urban males scored higher
than urban females on each of these subscales, Is (1, 66) =
7.72, 9.99, 20.83, 11.90, 26.78, respectively, all QS <
factor scores in the rural sample.
There was also a significant interaction in overall
CAPS scores, I 13, 160) = 7.58, Q < .01. Similarly, urban
males scored higher than urban females, I (1, 66) = 15.22, Q
< .01, although rural males did not differ significantly
Although the main effects of sex and community size
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Rural-Urban Differences .1
YSR - Externalizing Problems
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FlSlure 5. ExtemalLVng problem ..oont. on 1M YSR for male. and
fern.le. 'rom rural and urban NmpIH.
were not significant in YSR scores, an interaction was found
between sex and community size in externalizing problems on
the YSR', I (1, 190) = 8.01, 12 ( .01 (see Figure S). Simple
effects analyses revealed that uxbanmales scored higher
than urban females in externalizing problems, I (1,190) =
18.23, 12 ( .01, but rural males and rural females did not
diEfersignificantly.
On the WOC-R, females scored higher than males on two
emotion-focussedsubscales (Seek Support and Positive
Reappraisal), Is (1, 173) =7.67andS.63, respectively,
both QS (.OS. NO other sex differences were detected on
the WOC-R or any other measure.
Urban adolescents reported more life events and hassles
scored more positive events, I (1, 182) = 70.81, 12 < .OS,
and slightly more neutral events than rural adolescents, I
11, 182) = 3S.24, 12 < .06. However, there was no difference
between samples in the number of reported negative events on
theLEQ. Urban adolescents also scored higher than their
rural counterparts on the IHSSRLE, although this difference
did not reach statistical significance, I (1, lS8) = 3.SS, l2
= .06. Urban adolescents also scored higher than rural
Positive Reappraisal, I (1, 172) = 3.82, l2 ( .05.
Relationships between measures
Stress and problems. Correlations between measures for
rural, urban, and pooled samples are shown in Tables 4, 5
and 6 respectively. positive correlations were found in
each sample between each stress measure (CAPS, IHSSRLE, and
LEO) and YSR scores, indicating stress is directly related
Relationships between LEO scores and YSR scores varied
between samples, types of events and types of problems. In
consideration of the low scores and high variability in LEO
scores, these inconsistencies may be due to floor effects.
Among rural females, none of the three LEO scores correlated
significantly with internalizing problems, while negative
and positive events correlated with externalizing problems.
Among rural males, all correlations between scores on the
CAPS, IHSSRLE and LEO (negative and neutral events) and
internalizing, externalizing and total problem scores on the
YSR were positive and significant, except between positive
events and internalizing problems (see Table 4). Life
events were associated with internalizing problems among
urban adolescents, but not among rural adolescents.
Among urban adolescents, scores on the CAPS, IHSSRLE












on the YSR; however, relationships between neutral and
positive event scores on the LEQ and YSR scores were
inconsistent (see Table 5). Similarly, in the pooled
sample, positive events were not significantly correlated
with internalizing problems in females, and neutral events
were not significantly correlated with internalizing
problems and total problems in males (see Table 6). This
indicates that males and females may react differently to
life events. However CAPS and IHSSRLE were directly related
samples.
YSR were generally higher among females. More correlations
between LEQ scores and the YSR were significant among
the YSR were significant among males. There was also
evidence for gender -specific teactions to conflict-related
stress, whereby CAPS-YSR (internalizing problems)
correlations were significant among females but not males.
Conversely, CAPS-YSR (externalizing problems) were
significant among males but not females. Among females,
internalizing problems, externalizing problems, and total
problem scores on the YSR (see Table 6). In males, however,
neutral events correlated with externalizing problems, and
not internalizing problems or total problem scores.
In comparisons of correlations between the YSR and each
of the stress measures, some sex differences emerged. To
compare males and females and rural and urban participants
in correlations between measures, a series of I to z
transformations were used (Edwards, 1965). Correlations
between the neutral events scored on the LEQ and total
problem scores on the YSR were somewhat stronger for females
than it was for males (~ = 1.49, .Q = .06). Consistent with
above evidence of gender-specific reactions to conflict-
related stress, the relationship between externalizing
problems and the CAPS was stronger for males (~ = 2.75, .Q <
.01). The relationship between externalizing problem scores
and IHSSRLE scores was also stronger for males than it was
for females (~ ~ 1.75, .Q < .05).
Stress and coping. Total scores on the WOC-R were
significantly and positively correlated with scores on the
CAPS and IHSSRLE. Relationships between the WOC-R and LEQ
var ied depending on the sample and type of coping involved.
Among rural adolescents, problem - focussed, emotion - focussed
and total coping scores correlated with negative and
positive events, but not neutral events, and this varied
between males and females (see Table 4). Among urban
adolescents, problem- focussed, emotion- focussed and total
coping scores _correlated with positive events but not
negative or neutral events (this varied somewhat between
males and females; see Table 51. Inthepooledsampleof
urban and rural adolescents, problem-focussed coping
correlated with all stress measures, including negative,
neutral and positive life events. Many of these
correlations were lower among males (see Table 6). Although
emotion-focussed coping had lower correlations with CAPS and
IHSSRLEscoresthanwithLEQscores, no differentiation was
found between problem-focussed and emotion-focussed coping
scores in their relationships with various Stress measures.
Relationships between life events and coping responses
were generally stronger among females than among males (see
Table 61. However, no sex differences emerged in
correlations between scores on the WOC-R (approach coping,
avoidance coping, problem-focussed, emotion-focussed, and
LEQ, among females, approach coping was more strongly
related with negative events (~ = 1.78, 12 < .05) and neutral
events (~ = 1.87, 12 < .05). Females also showed stronger
relationships between problem-focussed coping and negative
life events (~ = 2.15, 12 < .05) and between problem-focussed
coping and neutral events (~ = 2.04, 12 < .05). Similarly,
females showed stronger relationships between emotion-
focussed coping and negative life events (~ = 1.65, 12 < .05)
and between emotion-focussed coping and neuual events (~ =
The number of negative events reported on
the LEQ was more strongly related with total WQC-R scores in
females If. = _37, R < _01) than they were in males (f. : _06,
R) _as; z. = 1.65, R < .05). Females appeared to show
closer relationships between stress from major life events
and use of more emotion-focussed and problem-focussed coping
strategies.
Rural adolescents showed stronger relationships between
conflict and coping and between life events and coping than
their urban counterparts. CAPS scores were more strongly
correlated with approach coping (z. : 1.87, R < .05),
emotion-focussed coping Iz. = 1.95, R < .05), and total WQC-R
scores (z.=2.42, p< .05) amongturaladolescents.
Negative life events were also more closely related to
approach coping (z.= 1.69, J:2< .05) and emotion-focussed
coping (z. = 1.77, R < .05) among rural adolescents.
However, no other rural-urban differences emerged in
Moderating effects of coping. It is apparent from the
correlations and regression analyses that scress is scrongly
related to the presence of internalizing and externalizing
problem behaviours in this sample of adolescents. To
examine whether coping has some intermediating role between
scressandbehaviouralproblems, a series of partial
correlations were conducted. If scress had primarily
independent effects on problems, then correlations between
stress and pr:Jblems would be about equal to partial
correlations controlling for the effects of coping.
Similarly, if coping had primarily independent effects on
problems, then correlations between coping and problems
should be about equal to partial correlations controlling
for the effects of stress. These two sets of analyses are
presented in Tables 7 and 8. Because no a priori hypotheses
were constructed about differences in these partial
participants, the data were pooled from all samples.
As seen in Table 7, no significant drops were found in
partial correlations involving any of the stress measures
and problem scores after the effects of coping were held
positive life events and internalizing problems were no
longer significant after controlling for the effects of
coping (problem- focussed, emotion- focussed, and total) .
Coping may be involved in moderating the relationship
between life events and problems but may not be involved in
moderating the effects of other types of stress. As seen in
Table 8, a number of noticeable reductions in correlations
between coping and stress were found after holding constant
between problem- focussed coping and internalizing
Standard and Partial Correlations Between Stress and YSR
LEQ
(Neg)
Internalizing Problems .55*W .3a w " .21.... .23 ....
Externalizing Problems .55** .64** .38** .29** .41"
TocalProblems .64 Wft .77"· .44·" .28*" .37 ... •




















Internalizing Problems .52** .58** .32** .10 .05
Externalizing Problems .53** .52** .32** .21* .30**
Total Problems .63** .68** .38*· .17* .22**
, Also displayed in Table 6.
*1« .05
**Q.< .01


























































problems fell dramatically after scores on the CAPS, IHSSRLE
and LEQ were controlled. These results show substantial
shared variance between stress and coping variables.
Another method of assessing the degree to which coping
moderates or "buffers" the effects of stress on coping is to
usehietarchicalregressionanalysis. Ineachregression
model, a stress variable was first entered into the
equation, followed by a coping variable, and then the
interaction term igeneratedbymultiplyingthecoping
variable by the stress variable) followed by a constant:
P,x, + Pox: + P,x,x: + a = Y
Stress + Coping + IStress by Coping) + Constant = Outcome
To correct against multicollinarity between stress and
coping variables, scores were centered around zero by
subtracting them from their respective means (Aldwin, 1994;
Cohen & Cohen, 1975).' Betas, standard errors, and
measure, coping factor, and YSR problem score are provided
in the Appendix (see Appendix B). The data were broken down
by sex and rural and urban samples as a check against the
possibility that moderating effects were present in a
particular group (e.g., urban males or rural femalesl but
"washed out" by null or opposite effects in the entire
sample.
Very few stress-coping interaction terms predicted a
significantamountofobservedvarianceinYSRscores. Of
the 1,215 regression models tested, thestress'coping
interaction term predict scores on the YSR in just 31
scores; nine (29.03%) involved problem-focussed coping, six
(19.35%) involved emotion-focussed and the remaining 16
(51.61%; involved total coping. Eight (25.81%) oEthe
significant interactions were found in the rural sample, 11
D5.48%) "ere in the urban sample, and 12 (38.71%) were
found in the pooled sample. In addition, 16 (51.61%) were
found in males and just 3 (9.68,!;) were found in females; 12
(38.71%) were found in the pooled sample. Generally,
significant interactive effects of stress and coping on
problem behaviours were more prevalent among urban
adolescents and males, the same group which reported more
conflict and externalizing problems than any other group.
These results indicate that if coping does moderate the
relationship between stress and problems, it is more likely
to be with life events. It is quite apparent, however, that
although stress and coping are related to one another, and
both are related to problems, their cumulative effects on
problems are direct and non-interactive. The results from
these hierarchal regression models support the first and
third theoretical models (seefiguresland3).
PathMQde1sgf adolescent §tre§§andcoping.
Structural equation modeling was used to integrate and
compare direct and indirect effects of stress on problems in
common sets of analyses. The goal was not to construct an
all-inclusive etiological model of behavioural problems, but
to evaluate and compare the empirical fit of three
theoretical models of stress and coping Ifiguresl-3).
To determine whether t:l pool data from rural and urban
samples and male and female participants, multiple
regression analyses were conducted to determine whether sex
and community size' predicted a significant amount of
observed variance in coping and problem scores (see Tables 9
and 10). Sex did not contribute a significant amount of
amount of observed variance in problem-focussed coping <P =
.01, P > .05) or total WQC-R scores (P = - .08, P > .05).
However sex was a significant predictor of emotion-focussed
coping <P = .17, P < .05). Sex also contributed a
significant amount of observed variance in externalizing
problem scores on the YSR (P = - .12, P < .05), but not
internalizing problems (P = .01, p > .05) or total problem
scores IP= -.08, p> _05). for clarity, various
components of coping and problems were not introduced in the
structural equation models, and because sex did not
contribute a significant amount of variance in total coping
scores or total problem scores, data from male and female
participants were pooled.
Community size was not a significant predictor of woe·
R scores; it did not contribute a significant amount of
observed variance in problem' focussed coping {p = .03, p >
.05}, emotion· focussed coping !P = .. 01, P > .05), or total
WOC·R scores !p = - .09, P > .05). Also, community size
did not contribute a significant amount of va:riance in
internalizing problems <p = -.07, p> .05), externalizing
problem <p = •• 04, P > .05), or total problems <P = .. 03, p
> .05). Therefore, data from rural and urban samples were
also pooled.
The maximum likelihood method of parameter estimation
was used to analyze each linear structural equation model.
The criterion probability value for exclusion of fixed
parameters was .05. With pooled data from rural and urban
samples, the ratio of sample size to the number of free
parameters to be estimated were approximately 20 to 1, so
the solutions should be stable if a reasonable theory is
being tested <Byrne, 1994; Kline, 1991; Shen, Bentler &
Comrey, 1995). Because negative, neutral and positive
events scores all had similar effects on coping and
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Variables
Predicting Scores on the WOC·R iN - 226)
P<oblem-Focussed
CAPS _S9 .20 .30"
IHSSRLE .21 .03 .45 .....
LEO (Negative) .39 .1S .15"
~!~ (Neuual) .45 .1S .17'(Positive> 1.07 .16 .41"·.13 1.36 .01
Community Size .49 1.1S .03
Em~~~~n-Focussed
.50 .21 .19"
IHSSRLE .17 .03 .36**
LEO (Negative) .34 .1S .13
LEO ~~~~~~f~~1 .23 .19 .OS~~~ _97 . 17 .37 ......3.14 1.36 .17*
Community Size -.15 1.19 -.01
TotalWOC-RScores
1.45 .59 .17'CAPS
IHSSRLE .22 .05 .2S"
LEO <Negative) -.S5 .57 -.10
LEO £Neuuall .53 .54 .06
~~~ (Positive> 2_09 .53 _25"2.14 1.71 -.OS
Community Size -4.96 3.61 -.09
'12 .05
"12 .01
problems, they were pooled to create one life events score.
This composite life events score was used in the models. In
addition, because little differentiation was found between
problem- focussed and emotion- focussed coping in direct
relationships with stress and problems, and in moderating
effects, scores from both WOC-R factors were combined.
These "approach coping" scores were used in the models.
The empirical fit of the first theoretical model was
tested. It outlines direct relationships between each
stress measure and problems. Coping is omi tted from this
model. As seen in Figure 6, stress measures were free to
covary, and problems were represented as a latent variable,
estimated by the three problem scores of the YSR
(internalizing, externalizing and total problems) .
square value for this model was 7.12 (Qf = 2; Q = .03),
which indicated that the model is somewhat likely to be
correct in the population. The Bentler - Bonnet normed fit
index (BBNFI) was .950 and the confirmatory fit index (CFI)
was .993, which indicates this model was a good fit to the
measure and problem scores (Tables 4, 5 and 6), standardized
beta coefficients on pathways between stress and problems
were positive and significant.
Although stress had direct effects on the prevalence of
emotional and behavioural problems, there are certainly
Surrunary of Multiple Regression Analy§is for Variables
Predicting Scares an the YSR IN = 194)
In~1~~aliZing Problems
1.24 .23 39"
IHSSRLE .08 .02 25"
LEO (Negative) .27 .23 08
LEO (Neutral! .55 .21 16'
~;~ (Positive) '.02 .21 01.16 .68 01
Community Size ·1.48 1.42 07
Ex~1~~alizing Problems
1.11 23 34"
IHSSRLE .07 02 22"
LEO (Negative) .24 22 07
LEO (Neutral) .90 21 25""
~;~ (Positive) .58 20 18"
-1.36 66 12"
Community Size -.84 1 39 04
Total Problem Scores
1.32 21CAPS 42*'
IHSSRLE .08 02 25"
LEO (Negative) .35 20 11
LEO (Neutral) .80 19 23*'
~;~ (Positive) .29 19 09-.90 61 08






empirical and practical grounds to consider bidirectional
relationships between these variables. As noted above, the
presence oE emotional and behavioural problems increases the
likelihood that adolescents may experience stress (Newcomb
etal., 1986), but problems are conceptualized as an
"outcome variable" in the present study, and so
bidirectional effects were not included in the analyses.
The second theoretical model was analyzed whereby all
effects of stress on problems are mediated by co,:ing. The
chi-square value Eor this model was 108.53 (Qf = 8; 12 ( .Oll
. a statistically significant increase of 101.41 (Qf = 5, 12
( .Oll when compared to the first model (see Figure 7). It
is unlikely that this model is correct in the population.
model was a poor Eittothedata. Although each stress
measure was found to correlate with coping, standardized
beta coefficients between each stress measure and coping
were low (ps = .12 to .17), and they predicted just 11% of
the observed variance in coping. This resulted ina large
error term associated with coping in this model. and a small
amount predicted variance in problems (I?' = .17).
As explained above, although coping and stress may not
have strong interactive effects on problems, they may each
have direct effects on problems. The existence of both
directandindirecteffectsofstressonproblernsisalso
These <elationships we<e <ep<esented in the thi<d
theo<etical model (see Figme 8). As in the p<evious model,
the suess va<iables togethe< accounted fo< a small amount
oftheobse<vedvarianceinapp<oachcoping (R'= .11),
howeve< they did account for a large amount of observed
va<iance in p<oblems (R' •. 91). Simila<ly, standa<dized
beta coefficients between suess and p<oblems we<e higher
than for intermediating <elationships between st<ess, coping
and problems. The chi·squa<e of this model was 8.94 (Qi =
5;12= .111 which indicates it is likely that this model is
couect in the population. The BBNFI was .977 and CFI '.as
.995, which indicate this model was a ve<y good fit to the
data. This model clearly indicates that st<ess and coping
each have strongdi<ect effectsonp<oblems, and the
combination of di<ect and indirect effects of st<ess plus
the di<ect effects of coping on p<oblems a<e suonge< than
U<ban males reported mOre suess from social conflict,
mOre externalizing problembehaviou<s, and showed a closer
relationship between conflict and externalizing problems
than any other group. Females scored higher on two emotion-
emerged in the total number of problem-focussed and emotion-
focussed coping strategies reported. Urbanadolescents
reported more life events and hassles than their rural
problems, howeverrelationshipsinvolvingtheLEQvaried
among males and females and rural and urban samples. This
may be due to floor effects caused by low scores and high
variability in LEQ scores (see Tables 1 to ).
Problems were more closely associated with life events
gender'specificreactionstoconflictandhassles;
correlations between these stressors and problems were more
likely to involve internalizing problems among females and
externalizing problems among males. In addition,
correlations between coping and stress from conflict and
life events were higher among rural adolescents.
There were no significant differences found between
problem' focussed and emotion-focussed coping in their
correlations with stress measures. Using hierarchical
regression analyses to determine the predictive strength of
the interaction between stress and coping, no evidence was
found for moderating effects of coping. However, coping was
found to be associated with both stress and problems, and
through testing the fit of three theoretical models, it was
determined that both direct and indirect effects of stress
(moderated by coping) on problems may be present. These
direct and indirect effects of stress plus the direct
effects of coping on problems were stronger than either
Stress and coping
Strong relationships were found between self - repor ted
and behavioural problems scored on the YSR. Positive
correlations found between reports of stress and
psychological symptoms are consistent with the body of
clinical observations and empir ical discussed in the
Introduction (e.g., Berden, 1990; Paykel, 1994).
Adolescents who report more problems are those who report
more stress, and vice versa. This relationship likely
reElects bidirectional effects: stress affects psychological
functioning, and emotional and behavioural disturbances
affect the environment in such a way that predispose the
individual to more life change and stress (Lazarus &
Looking at the results of the regression analyses and
structural equation modelling, stress and coping both
independently predicted problems, but their interactive
effect on problems was not significant. Although the number
of coping strategies that participants reported on the WOC-R
correlated with self-reported stress and problems, coping
did not moderate the effects of stress on problems. There
may be a disparity between appraisal and coping processes;
i.e., adolescents recognize and respond to stress with
coping behaviours, but their "ways of coping" may not be
optimal or have significant impact on curbing the negative
It is one thing to identify an event as stressful and
quite another to know what if anything can be done about it.
two processes. They describe primary appraisal as
recognizing an event as irrelevant, benign, positive, or
stressful. If deemed stressful, secondary appraisal takes
place, which involves evaluation of what can be done to
(1984) describe secondary appraisal as a complex evaluative
process that
... takes into account which coping options are
available, the likelihood that a given coping
option will accomplish what it is supposed co, and
the likelihood that one can apply a particular
strategy or sec of strategies effectively (p.
Primary appraisal facilitates, but does not guarantee,
effective secondary appraisal. The finding that coping is
related to stress and problems but doesnoc serve a
moderating function suggests adolescents perceive stress as
something to be coped with, but the strategies they use do
not appear to moderate the effects of the stress. Either
some incongruence exists between adolescents' primary and
secondary appraisal processes, or items in the WQC-R do not
include the more relevant (or effective) coping strategies
Groundifferences
Differences between rural and urban samples and between
males and females should be interpreted in light of the fact
that consent was received for about half of all participants
approached for inclusion in the study. Consent rates (40%
for the urban sample; 62.9% for the rural sample) were
somewhat low and introduce the possibility of biases in the
sample; the choice not to participate in the study may have
been influenced by stressor psychological distress_
On the CAPS. urban males scored higher than urban
sample were similar to those found by Cavell & Kelly (1994)
who developed the instrument with samples of urban
adolescents in Texas. However, males in the rural sample
scored similarly to their female counterparts - a result
that corresponds with results from a previous study on rural
adolescents conducted in the same communities (Elgar, 1995).
Higher CAPS scores among male adolescents in urban areas
indicate they experience more stress from social problem
situations than any other group.
Urban males also reported more externalized problem
behaviours, evenaEteradjustingYSRscorestoaccountEor
sex diEEerences normally seen in the instrument (Achenbach,
externalized problem scores were also higher among urban
males. The coexistenceoE higher levels oE conElict·related
stress and externalized problems among urban males suggests
these constructs may aEEect one another. To reiterate, the
behaviour problems is highly possible.
problems (e.g., disordersoEconduct, hyperactivity and
attention) are generally more prevalent among males
(Achenbach, 1991; Anderson, Williams, & Silva, 1987; Berry,
Shaywitz, & Shaywitz, 19851, particularly in urban areas
(Hendrin, 1991). Possible contributing Eactors include
overcrowding and more opportunities to become introduced to
deviant peer groups - a precursor to antisocial behaviour
and peer rejection (Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989).
In urban areas, larger class sizes may contribute to less
teacher supervision, and lower unemployment rates may be
associated with less parental supervision aEter school.
CulturallyderivedbelieEs, suchasacceptanceoE
aggression, respect Eor authority, role oE the teacher and
parent, and the value of independence may also playa role.
It is possible that conflict and acting out among adolescent
males have become culturally normalized in cities in ways
they have not been in rural communities.
The results supported the hypothesis that although
conflict occurs less frequently, its relationship with the
number of coping strategies reported is stronger among rural
adolescents. CAPS scores were more strongly related to WOC'
R scores among rural adolescents, indicating they are more
likely to appraise conflict as stress. This may be due to
communities which make conflicts with peers, teachers,
parents and other adults highly threatening to social
relationships. If one has several circles of peers to
socialize with at school, having disagreements with
individuals in one group' even for extended periods of time
. may not be stressful. For most rural adolescents,
however, choice of peers is limited, and becoming an outcast
may have a significant and long' term impact on psychological
functioning.
Another interesting finding was that rural adolescents
reported fewer life eventS (negative and positive) and
hassles than urban adolescents. It appear s that urban
adolescents generally experience higher stress levels in all
as outmigration and economic uncertainty are either not
affecting the prevalence of behavioural problems, or rural
communities have certain qualities that buffer their effects
(e.g., cohesive families and communities).
hand, the relative proximity of stress has important
consequences for adolescent functioning. The stress
assessed in the present study, found to be closely
associated with the prevalence of behavioural problems, may
be considered close, or proximal, to individuals. Although
certain environmental stressors are more prevalent in rural
coastal communities in Newfoundland, they are more distal
and less interpersonal in nature, so their immediate impact
on adolescent functioning may be minimal. An appropriate
follow-up to this research would be to compare the immediate
and long-term effects of proximal and distal stressors in
rural and urban adolescents and to further investigate
resiliency in rural adolescents to distal stressors. In
light of these results, a more in-depth investigation of
coping is also in order, which may be better addressed using
both quantitative and qualitative data from multiple
Results from the pooled sample of rural and urban
participants included noteworthy differences between males
and females. Relationships between woe -Rand LEQ scores
were generally.stronger among female adolescents, and
females reported slightly more problem-focussed and
emotion-focussed coping strategies than males in response to
likely to perceive life events as something that can be
coped with. However, the absence of any moderating effects
of coping precludes evidence to show the efficacy of such
Sex differences also existed in the relationships
between stress and behavioural problems. Compared with
conflict and internalized problems and between life events
and internalizing problems. It is well established that
internalized behavioural problems during adolescence such as
anxiety and mood disorders are more prevalent among females
(Achenbach, 1991; Nolen-Hoeksema, Seligman, & Girgus, 1992;
Stark, 1990). These findings are also consistent with
stress, are more likely to internalize emotional reactions
(Kovacs, 1985b; Beck, 1967; Block, Gjerde, & Block, 1991).
Bidirectional effects may also exist here; internalized
problem behaviours can have adverse effects on functioning
thus increasing the likelihood of stressful events.
Methgdological issues
In interpreting and evaluating the implications of
methodological issues should be raised. Results such as the
absence of moderating effects of coping are best understood
with the points raised about the nature of adolescent
coping. However, exploration of other contributing factors
in the assessment of coping and the overall design of the
present study is in order.
Assessmenr of coping. Although stress was found to
have both direct and indirect effects on problems, the
direct effects were stronger. This may be the result of the
than ask participants to refer to specific sources of stress
in identifying commonly used coping strategies, the
instructions simply asked participants to identify
strategies they used in stressful situations. Thiswas
necessary to allow for comparisons with their responses from
the three stress measures, but did not give participants an
opportunity to refer to specific points in time or to match
coping strategies with particular stressors. Although
stress, coping and problems are inter correlated, this may
explain why cross-products of stress and coping scores did
not predict a significant amount of variance in problem
scores after the variance predicted by stress and coping
variables was extracted. This also helps to explain why no
measure and problem-focussed and emotion-focussed coping.
Another factor that may have contributed to the lack of
interactive effects of stress and coping is the validity of
the WOC-R. Although the <;I0C-R has been used with adolescent
samples, the measure was initially developed for adult
populations. It is possible that the problem-focussed and
emotion-focussed strategies described in the measure do not
map ontO adolescents appraisal and coping processes. The
internal consistency of the WOC-R was adequate, and scores
correlated with stress, but its validity with respect to
adolescent coping remains uncertain.
It is also noteworthy that correlations between
emotion-focussed and problem-focussed coping scales were
high. Either the two coping factors are not distinct in
this sample or this categorization of coping strategies is
inappropriate for adolescents. The number of extracted
factors has been found to change from sample to sample and
from stressor to stressor (Parker & Endler, 1992),
According to the Lazarus and Folkman (1984), stability
in WQC-R scores is not always desired because individuals
are expected to adapt their actual coping responses to the
requirements of each specific situation. A problem with the
measure, as well as with other coping measures based on
multiple factors, is that theoretical cross-linked
relationships between types of coping are not considered.
For example, mobilizing social support is seen in the WOC-R
as a distinct strategy, but it can serve a number of
purposes, such as problem-solving, obtaining information,
calming down, or distracting oneself (Schwarzer & Schwarzer,
1996). Carver. et al. (1989) addressed this problem by
establishing separate social support factors for
problem-focussed and emotion-focussed items. However,
Parker and Endler (1992) argue that social support should
not be conceived as a distinct coping dimension but as
social resources that may be available for a number of
different coping strategies.
Schwarzer and Schwarzer (1996) highlight another
problem in theWOC-R. That is, the high number of extracted
factors do not appear to be all of the same weight or of the
same theoretical level. Somemaybeclosertoa
higher-order or general factor, accounting for a larger
amount of variance, whereas others may be rather peripheral.
How the eight coping subscales of the WOC-R are embedded
into the initial dimension of problem-focussed and
is no empirical evidence for such a hierarchy with
confirmatory factor analysis.
Furthermore, futureresearchusingtheWOC-Ron
adolescent samples should focus on a specific set of
stressors and adjust the items of the WOC-R to a specific
achieve a closer match between the stress experience and the
coping statements. F"or example, Dunkel-Schetter, F"einstein,
TaylorandF"alke (1992) developed a version for cancer
patients which consists of 49 WOC-R items, some slightly
reworded. Data from 603 cancer patients revealed five
factors <seek and use social support, cognitive
escape-avoidance, distancing, focus on the positive, and
behaviouralescape-avoidancel, which were later found to be
reliable over time and settings (Stanton & Snider, 1993)_
To date, research on adolescents and families coping with
factors such as outmigration in rural coastal communities is
lacking.
~Therearedesignissuesthatalso
affect the conclusions that may be drawn. Had larger
samples of rural and urban adolescents been used, separate
structural equation models could have been tested on these
samples. Although community size did not predict a
significant amount of statistical variance in coping or
problem scores, separate models may have provided a clearer
picture of how the interrelationships among stress, coping
and behaviour problems vary between rural and urban
adolescents. A problem with this analysis is that community
size was a binary distinction. F"urther research conducted
ina wider range of urban areas may contribute toabetter
understanding of rural-urban differences in adolescent
Another problem is with the definition of "urban."
Although the urban area from which participants were drawn
in the present study is considered large in comparison to
surrounding communities, it is small compared to urban areas
urban sample been chosen from a larger centre outside
Newfoundland, it would have been difficult to separate
address this, it may be useful to replicate these findings
from both rural and urban samples with research conducted
entirely outside Newfoundland.
For parents and educators and health professionals who
findings offer several practical insights into how
adolescents appraise, cope with and react to stress.
Adolescents respond to stress with coping strategies, but it
is not clear whether these responses have any impact in
curbing the effects of stress. For parents, teachers and
clinicians, this highlights the role of cognitive appraisal
in adolescents' ability to form linkages between stress and
effective coping responses. The ways in which adolescents
evaluate coping resources and their impact on the
environment can be enhanced through skill teaching and
programs and community groups have been identified as
externalized behaviour problems, and more importantly, the
development of deleterious methods of dealing with conflict.
It was found that urban males are more likely to experience
social conflict and to act out in response to
conflict-related stress. Such behaviour problems certainly
increase the likelihood that they will encounter more social
problem situations. To interrupt the cycle in the
development of antisocial behaviour and the attributional
errors that accompany it (Dodge, 1993; Patterson et al.,
1989), parents, teachers and health professionals can help
young urban males recognize conflict as problem situations
that have a number of possible outcomes depending on how
they respond. By identifying these situations as stress
(primary appraisal), is becomes possible for adolescents to
critically evaluate and plan appropriate responses
(secondary appraisal) .
show some resiliency to the economic stress placed on rural
areas of Newfoundland. Although unemployment, outmigration
and other economic factors has had a major impact on the
appear to lead to a higher prevalence of psychological
symptoms. It is possible that rural adolescents are
somewhat protected by cohesive and supportive networks among
peers, family and community. Hence, in situations whereby
an adolescent has well·developed networks of social support,
it follows that interventions to treat behaviour problems
must involve and be endorsed by their families, friends, and
significant members of the community.
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Appendix A. Family consent form and cover letter
1am a graduate student studying psychology at Memorial University and I am
conducting this study to investigate the relationshipsbelween stress,coping
styles and mental health outcomes in adolescents. lam requesting your
consent to include your child as a participant in the study.
Participants will be asked to complete E!YE scales: (1) Life Events
Questionnaire, (2) Inventory of High School Students' Recent Life Experiences,
(3) Checklist of Adolescent Problem Situations, (4) Ways of Coping Scale, and
(5) Child Behaviour Checklist. Assessments will take place in the school
(during class time) in early February, 1997.
All information gathered will be kept in strict confidentiality and all participants
will remain anonymous to me at all times. Any papers arising from this study
will present not individual results, but only generalfindingsfrom groups of
participants. If you wish to do so, you may give me your mailing address in the
allotted space on the consent form so I may send you information aboutthe
results.
If you have any questions, you may contact me at the Department of
Psychology of Memorial University (737-8496), my research supervisor, Dr.
Christine Arlett
(737-7676), or the Psychology Department Head, Dr. John Evans (737-8495).
Please understand that agreeing to give consent to your child's participationis




Rural-Urban DlffereMces in Stress, Coping and Bahavioural Problems in Adolescenls
FemllyConsentForm
(10 be completed bya parenl or guardian)
-I have been provided with a cover letter that
describes the purpose of the study and outlines
what my child will be asked to do
-I understand that my child's data will be
anonymous and kept confidential.
-I understand that denying consent will not cause
any unfavourable attention for my child; children
who do not participate will have dasses as usuaJ.




Asa participant in this study:
-I agree to complete these questionnaires at my school during class time: (1) theUfeEvents
Questionnaire. (2) the Inventory of HighSchoolStudents'Recenl Ufe Experiences,(3)theChecklistof
AdolescenlProblemSitualions, (4)lheWlysofCopingChectdist,and(5)IheChildBehaviourChectdist
-I understand that these scales will ask me questions about the kinds of stress I have, how Ieope with
stress, and how lam f..ling (e.g., sad,angryl.
-I understand I will compiete these scaJeswhen an investigalorvisits my school in earty Febmary. 1998.
• I understand that I WILL NOT write my name on any of these measures, so all my responses will remain
anonymousandconfi~ntialataJltimes.
Appendix B. Summary oE hierarchical regression analyses
involving cross products oE stress and coping scores in
predicting problem scores on the YSR.
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